
ST. VINCENT FERRER PARISH 

7754 Montgomery Road *  Cincinnati, Ohio 45236  *   www.svfchurch.org 

“Living Church in Our Community”�

PASTORAL TEAM�

Rev. J. Dennis Jaspers � Pastor�

Rev. J. Thomas Wray � Parochial Vicar�

father@svfchurch.org�

Deacon Brian Caperton � Pastoral Associate�

Mrs. Mikki Dunkley � Principal�

Mr. Ted Walter � Director of Music Ministries�

Mrs. Kathy Abele � Business Manager�

�

�

BAPTISM PREPARATION PROGRAM�

Parents are expected to complete the online 

program prior to the baptism of their child.  �

Please call Deacon Brian Caperton 686�1124 for 

complete details.�

�

ADULT INITIATION INTO THE �

CATHOLIC FAITH�

Adults who would like to learn more about the �

Catholic Faith or who wish to become Catholic �

may call the Office of Faith Formation at �

686�1124 for information.�

�

WEDDINGS�

Couples should contact the pastor at least six �

months before they plan to be married.�

�

NEW PARISHIONERS�

Please call the Parish Office to register or log �

onto the Parish website. �

�

HOSPITAL STAY�

Please inform the Parish Office so a Pastoral �

Staff member may visit and pray for the �

family member.�

Parish E�mail...….Parishoffice@svfchurch.org�

Fr. Tom Wray……father@svfchurch.org�

�

SVF Parish Office Phone������������������791�9030�

Religious Education�������������������������686�1124�

SVF School���������������������������������������791�6320�

All Saints Office Phone��������������������792�4600�

            � ORDER OF MASSES�

            Saturday Evening: 5:00 p.m.�

            Sunday: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.�

            Weekday: Tues � Fri.  8:20 a.m.�

�

            Sacrament of Reconciliation�

            Saturday 3:30�4:30 p.m. and by appoint.�

The mission of St. Vincent Ferrer Parish is to be a 

Catholic community of faithful followers of Jesus 

Christ. We strive to be people of faith, hope, love  

and prayer, open to the Holy Spirit, and witnesses  to 

the Gospel in our words, deeds, and way of life.�
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What does your dream parish look like? Everyone’s answer is a little different, but more than likely many of the same themes 

will come to mind.  Full churches. Joyful people. A pastor who is passionate and present to the faithful. Abounding generosi-

ty. Great music and homilies. Functional and beautiful spaces. A community that draws you closer to Jesus and helps you 

spread His love to your family, friends, neighbors and coworkers.  A place of welcoming, belonging, hope, peace and love.�

�

But let’s be honest for a moment; for many Catholics there is a large and growing gap between what they dream their parish 

would be and what it really is. That doesn’t mean we don’t love our parishes. We do. Most engaged Catholics passionately 

love their parish. But I think we can all recognize there are things that could be better.�

�

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati sees that too, and that’s why Archbishop Schnurr has announced Beacons of Light, an      

initiative to plan for the future of our parishes.  “The Lord has blessed our Archdiocese with many good things over its first 

200 years,” said Archbishop Schnurr. “It is our God�given mission and responsibility to be good stewards of those gifts. At 

certain times throughout our history, this has required us to take a step back to seriously and honestly evaluate how our  

resources are distributed, to ensure they meet the present needs of the faithful. Now is one of those times.”�

�

Beacons of Light is a multi�year process of pastoral planning for the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. Archbishop Schnurr has   

assembled a team to lead this initiative and create a process for evaluating the current reality and needs of our parishes. 

This includes meeting with outside consultants who specialize in diocesan and archdiocesan planning; listening to the      

perspectives of pastors and priests and soliciting the participation and feedback of the faithful.  While our parishes are filled 

with wonderful people, staffed by mission�focused leaders and led by holy priests, there are many factors � some of which 

are completely out of the parish’s control � which, when taken together, diminish parish life.�

�

Religious practice is declining nationwide. Fewer people are engaged in their faith. We see evidence of this every Sunday. In 

the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, the average Sunday Mass is about one�third full.  Demographics in the Midwest are changing. 

The Catholic population is moving south. According to the Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate, the number of 

Catholic parishes in Ohio decreased by 171 from 1971 to 2018 while the number of Catholic parishes in Florida, for          

example, increased by 165 over the same time span.�

�

In the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, our resources are spread too thin. Our current infrastructure and schedules were built for a 

different era.  These are just a few factors among many. Combine these factors and you are left with the current reality most 

Catholics experience: most of our church buildings are grossly underutilized, our priests are stretched to the limit, and many 

of our parishes are not the vibrant communities of faith we dream they would be.�

�

Beacons of Light is a process that will unfold over the next few years, and it has only just begun. While the team appointed 

by Archbishop Schnurr � led by Father Jan Schmidt, Director of the Department of Pastoral Vitality� has begun meeting with 

consultants and collecting data from parishes, there is still so much more to come.  When asked how he would like lay   

faithful to participate, Archbishop Schnurr said, “I would like lay faithful to engage with the process by learning about       

Beacons of Light and staying informed. I would like them to encourage their fellow Catholics to get involved. I would ask 

them to give us their feedback and know that we will listen. And, most importantly, I would ask them to pray. As we embark 

on this process, let us together ask for the intercession of our Blessed Mother that God continue to bless us with His      

presence and His love.”  The Beacons of Light team has created two resources to help you be heard and stay informed.�

�

First, every Catholic in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati should visit�CatholicAOC.org/Beacons�and sign up for the Beacons 

Update. This free, monthly newsletter is delivered right to your inbox and is filled with updates on what is happening, plans 

for what will happen next and the opportunity to give feedback or ask questions.  Second, while on the Beacons of Light 

website at CatholicAOC.org/Beacons, download the Beacons of Light overview, a four�page PDF available in English and 

Spanish, which explains the entire Beacons of Light process in greater detail.�

�

Look for further coverage of this endeavor on�TheCatholicTelegraph.com�and in the upcoming issues of the magazine. 

And throughout this process, we encourage you to pray for Beacons of Light, Archbishop Schnurr and the entire archdiocese 

as we all work together toward the future of hope that God has in store for us.�

Beacons of Light  

See update below 

reprinted from The 

Catholic Telegraph �
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2021�2022  PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL�

�

Chairperson� Travis Everly� 918�0380�

Vice�Chairperson� �

Member�at�Large� Doug Hallett� 984�6144�

Member�at�Large� Ruth Connolly� 641�6990�

Member�at�Large� Tina Borchard� 490�0639�

Member�at�Large� Julie Morency� 675�5576�

Athletics� Chris Vollman� 290�0846�

Building & Finance� rotating rep members�

Education Comm.� Annie Lawrence� 745�9696�

Worship� Maria Barrett� 919�5995�

Parish Life Comm.� Chris Homan� 745�9958�

� Bill Mountel� 544�7001�

Festival Comm.� �

Recording Secretary� �

So that as a parish we can keep in our prayers those in our 

community who are ill, St. Vincent Ferrer Parish would like 

to publish the names of those parishioners 

who are in the hospital, recovering from an 

illness, or going through treatments. We ask 

that you contact the Parish Office at 791�

9030. Please pray for Elizabeth Blatz, Bebe 

Broerman, Joanne Buchman, Mary Emmert, 

Gail Furthman, Judy Gretz, Florence 

Hackman, Andy Kluesener, Ethel Labanz, Joe 

Martini, Norb Menke, Loretta Metzger, Anita Miciano, Beth 

Milostan, Jean Morthorst, Ethan Sieber, Elaine Steiner, 

Mike Steiner, Patricia Strauss, Jacob Sturdy, Betty Zimmer.�

Monday, August 9, 2021�

St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross�

      No Mass� � � � � �

�

Tuesday, August 10, 2021�

St. Lawrence�

� 8:20 a.m.� James Winter� � � � �

�

Wednesday, August 11, 2021�

St. Clare�

� 8:20 a.m.� Keith Sawyer� � � � �

� � �

Thursday, August 12, 2021�

St. Jane Frances de Chantal�

� 8:20 a.m.� Henry Wordeman� � �

� � � � �

Friday, August 13, 2021�

St. Pontian �

� 8:20 a.m.� Mary & Richard Mattingly�� � �

� � � � �

Saturday, August 14, 2021�

St. Maximilian Kolbe�

� 5:00 p.m.� Don & Eileen Travers� � � �

�

Sunday, August 15, 2021�

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 9:00 a.m.� St. Vincent Ferrer Church� � �

� 11:00 a.m.� James Belmont� � � �

Communion Visits to the Homebound � Members of this 

ministry take Holy Communion and visit with parishioners 

who are unable to attend Mass. This service is available for 

short and long term convalescence. Please call the Parish 

Office (791�9030).�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society � (791�9030) then...press 4�

�

Prayer Chain � To request prayers for a special intention 

call the Parish Office (791�9030). �

�

Pregnancy Center East � (321�3100)�

www.pregnancycentereast.com�

These Scriptures proclaim:  Because she belonged to 

Christ, Mary, our queen, is raised on high, a great sign for 

all who believe in her Son.�

NETWORK OF CARE 

MASS INTENTIONS 

IN THE HOSPITAL OR RECOVERING AT HOME 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 8, 2021 

Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:4�8/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [9a]/Eph 

4:30�5:2/Jn 6:41�51                                                      

Monday: Dt 10:12�22/Ps 147:12�13, 14�15, 19�20 [12a]/Mt 

17:22�27                                                                         

Tuesday: 2 Cor 9:6�10/Ps 112:1�2, 5�6, 7�8, 9 [5]/Jn 12:24�

26                                                                                   

Wednesday: Dt 34:1�12/Ps 66:1�3a, 5 and 8, 16�17 [cf. 20a 

and 10b]/Mt 18:15�20                                                   

Thursday: Jos 3:7�10a, 11, 13�17/Ps 114:1�2, 3�4, 5�6/Mt 

18:21�19:1                                                                      

Friday: Jos 24:1�13/Ps 136:1�3, 16�18, 21�22 and 24/Mt 

19:3�12                                                                             

Saturday: Jos 24:14�29/Ps 16:1�2a, and 5, 7�8, 11 [cf. 5a]/

Mt 19:13�15                                                                      

Next Sunday: Rv 11:19a; 12:1�6a, 10ab/Ps 45:10, 11, 12, 

16 [10bc]/1 Cor 15:20�27/Lk 1:39�56�

Please be aware that due to priest 

scheduling, there will no longer be an 

8:20am Mass held on Mondays. All 

Mass intentions already scheduled for 

Mondays will be remembered at the All 

Saints 6:45am Mass. Daily Masses at 

SVF will continue to be at 8:20am  

Tuesday through Friday.� Surrounding 

parishes offering Monday Masses include:�  All Saints 

at 6:45am; St. Gertrude at 7am, 8am and 11:30am; and 

St. Saviour at 8am.�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE CHANGE 

Registering is the best way to become involved in our    

parish! When you register, you become part of a vibrant 

Catholic community whose members support one another 

in living out Jesus’ Great Commission to be his            

evangelizing disciples. Visit our website or call the parish 

office to learn more about registering.�

REGISTER IN OUR FAITH COMMUNITY! 
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All bulletin articles (blurbs) are due in writing nine days 

before the date of publication. (Fridays by 9:00 a.m. � nine 

days in advance). You should indicate the dates you would 

like your bulletin article to appear. Unless otherwise 

indicated, all articles will run for two weeks.�

�

PLEASE KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS … �

all the men and women who are currently in the     

military serving our country.  �

�

�

STEWARDSHIP OF OFFERING�

�

�

�

�

Weekly Offertory 8/1/21�

Sunday Collection�����������������������������������������$� 5,627�

Other Donations (mailed)������������������������������$� 1,216�

WeShare On�line Donations�������������������������$� 3,973�

Sunday Collection Total�����������������������������$� 10,816�

�

Mission Speaker Collection�����������������������$� 2,678�

�

�

�

�

WEEKLY BULLETIN DEADLINE 

THE LIGHTER SIDE 

Monday, August 9, 2021�

� 8:45 p.m.� Men’s basketball � gym�

� � �

Tuesday, August 10, 2021�

� 8:20 a.m.� Mass�Church�

� 7:00 p.m.� PTO meeting � Library�

� � � � � �

Wednesday, August 11, 2021 �

� 8:20 a.m.� Mass�Church�

� 6:30 p.m.� Building & Finance � room B�

� � � � � � �

� �               � � � �

Thursday, August 12, 2021�

� 8:20 a.m.� Mass�Church�

� 5:00 p.m.� Ice Cream Social � HH�

�                    �

Friday, August 13, 2021�

� 8:20 a.m.� Mass�Church�

� �

Saturday, August 14, 2021�

� 3:30�4:30 p.m.� Confessions � Church�

� 5:00 p.m.� Mass�Church�

� �

Sunday, August 15, 2021 �

� 9:00 a.m.� Mass � Church�

  � 11:00 a.m.� Mass  �  Church�

Confirmation retreat � HH�

St. Vincent de Paul collection�

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 

This week the Church is privileged to remember two saints 

who personify the triumph of love and goodness over     

hatred and evil.  Monday, August 9 is the optional memorial 

of St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, and Saturday, August 

14 is the memorial of St. Maximilian Kolbe, both of whom 

gave their lives as martyrs for the Faith at the Nazis’   

dreadful Auschwitz concentration camp.  �

�

Saint Teresa Benedicta was born on Yom Kippur in 1891 as 

Edith Stein, the youngest of eleven children in an observant 

Jewish family.  Blessed with a brilliant mind, she eventually 

earned a doctorate in philosophy, by which time she had 

long since abandoned Judaism, declaring herself an       

agnostic.  However, after spending an entire night reading 

the autobiography of St. Teresa of Avila, she became     

interested in Catholicism, eventually becoming (eleven 

years later) a Discalced Carmelite nun as St. Teresa was, 

and taking a name in honor of her.  (She added “Benedicta” 

to her religious name to honor St. Benedict; “of the Cross” 

reflected her acceptance of suffering.)  Of the book, she 

said, “When I had finished [it], I said to myself: This is the 

truth.” �

�

Saint Teresa Benedicta and her sister Rosa, also a        

Carmelite nun, had been transferred for their safety to the 

Netherlands by their order as Naziism spread throughout 

Europe.  However, when the Dutch bishops issued a public 

statement criticizing the Nazis, they retaliated by arresting 

all baptized Catholic converts of Jewish origin and sending 

them to Auschwitz, where they were sent to the gas    

chamber on August 9, 1942.  �

�

She wrote in 1939: “I ask the Lord to accept my life and my 

death so that the Lord will be accepted by His people and 

that His kingdom may come in glory, for the salvation of 

Germany and the peace of the world.”   �

�

Preceding St. Teresa Benedicta in death at Auschwitz the 

previous August 14 was the Polish priest and Conventual 

Franciscan friar, St. Maximilian Kolbe, who volunteered to 

take the place of one of ten men (a husband and father) 

who had been randomly selected to die in a starvation   

bunker as a deterrent to future escape attempts.  The saint 

led his fellow prisoners in prayer throughout their ordeal, 

surviving them all and being eventually injected with       

carbolic acid by prison guards to hasten his death.�

�

St. Maximilian is probably best known for his intense      

devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary.  He is known as the 

Apostle of Consecration to Mary and was also proclaimed 

by Pope St. John Paul II as “the patron saint of our difficult 

century.”  He founded the Militia Immaculatae and used it to 

promote consecration “to Jesus through Mary” to bring 

about the reign of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.  The Militia 

spread this devotion through various publications, including 

a widely read monthly magazine.  The man whose place he 

took at Auschwitz attended both his beatification and     

canonization ceremonies.         �

� � � ~Bob Bell, All Saints parishioner�

THE CROSS AND THE SWASTIKA 
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Parents having a child baptized for the first time 

must complete a baptismal preparation program.  

Parents are encouraged to complete the        

program prior to the birth of their child.         

Godparents are also encouraged to participate. 

Please call SVF Pastoral Associate, Deacon Brian     

Caperton (513) 686�1124 for information.�

LECTOR SCHEDULE 

VOCATION VIEWS 

BAPTISMAL PREPARATION PROGRAM 

REFLECTING ON THE WORD 

SVF is once again accepting donations of 

frozen meatballs in�the parish office! One�bag 

of 80 count frozen meatballs feeds�many of 

those less  fortunate.� The cost, around ten 

bucks!� The� SVF Meatball Ministry bene-

fits� Our Daily Bread� soup kitchen� in OTR. 

We� would gladly welcome you to our� mission. If 

you� have� additional� questions, contact Bill Mountel at 

bmountel@zoomtown.com or (513) 544�7001.�

Jesus, the Bread of Life, has come so that we might have 

life to its fullness.  Fervent reception of the Holy Eucharist 

helps to discover the path God has created you to follow.  

(John 6:41�51)�

TURKEY AND MEATBALL MINISTRY 

Once again, those listening 

to Jesus are murmuring 

among themselves because 

he said, “I am the bread that 

came down from heaven.”  

They know him and his  

family and they think that 

what he is saying is        

unbelievable. Jesus is 

aware of the murmuring and the disbelief, but he continues 

to preach the Good News.  Jesus insists, “I am the bread of 

life.”  This bread is not only nourishing, but it is also        

sustaining and satisfying, and it is available to all.  Whoever 

eats this bread receives eternal life.�

CURIOUS ABOUT BECOMING CATHOLIC? 

VIRTUS SWITCH TO SAFEPARISH  

All volunteers and employees with an active child protection 

account should have received an email from SafeParish 

inviting them to register for their SafeParish                    

account.�  These emails were sent during the week of July 

12.�  If you did not receive the email, please check your 

spam or junk mail folders.� You can also find a copy of the 

SafeParish registration instructions by going to the AoC’s 

Safe Environment Office webpage � https://catholicaoc.org/

offices/safe�environment and going to Top Resources and 

then clicking the link for SafeParish.�

�

All new volunteers and employees should follow the 

SafeParish registration instructions for creating a     

SafeParish account.�  During the registration process new 

volunteers and employees will be invited to complete their 

online background check and their child protection training 

online.� New employees will also need to complete manual 

fingerprinting and submit a B4 form for approval.�

�

For any questions concerning SafeParish please go to the 

� AOC’s Safe Environment Office webpage � https://

catholicaoc.org/offices/safe�environment�

Our Parish Religion Education Program (PREP) is         

designed to deepen your child’s faith in Jesus Christ in His 

Church. The program provides faith formation for children 

in grades K�7 who do not attend the parish 

school. �Registration for Fall 2021 classes are underway. 

Please register soon to assure that your child will have the 

adequate supplies needed prior to start of class.           

Registration packets can be found on our  website at 

www.svfchurch.org under Faith Formation�Religious       

Education. Please contact Josette at 686�1118 or 

jhudek@svfchurch.org if you would like one mailed to you 

or for additional questions or information.�

PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 

R.C.I.A. is a process for adults who desire to 

know more about the Catholic faith.  Have you 

thought about becoming Catholic?  Have you been 

baptized Catholic, but not received First Eucharist 

or Confirmation? Perhaps now is the time for you to 

begin the process. Interested in learning more 

about the Catholic faith?  We hope you’ll attend 

our informational RCIA meeting on Tuesday,            

September 7 at 7:00 PM in Hamilton Hall.  For more    

information call Deacon Brian Caperton, Pastoral Associate 

686�1124 or bcaperton@svfchurch.org�

We are in the process of updating our annual Guide Book & 

Directory for the church. This book will contain everything 

pertinent to our church: the various ministries,                 

organizations, committees, activities, functions and events 

plus a complete directory of all members. This book is    

being provided and direct�mailed to each family at no cost 

to our church, and it is again being subsidized by local  

businesses that advertise. If you own or manage a business 

and would like to find out about advertising in our book, 

please call Tracy Vatterott, Production Coordinator Guide 

Book Publishing 1�800�597�3037 Ext:211�

 �

Recent survey results by Guide Book Publishing show that 

92.1% of families would rather patronize a Guide Book & 

Directory advertiser over a non�advertiser. It “will pay” to 

advertise in our new Guide Book & Directory.�

�

GUIDE BOOK & DIRECTORY  

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY 

We are about to put together the next quarterly 

schedule (Sept�Nov) for Lectors. Any questions 

or concerns should be directed to Susan 

Aloisio  (513) 205�6784 or��smaloisio@fuse.net 

by Monday, August 16.�
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St. Vincent Ferrer has a Facebook page. �

“Like” us at www.facebook.com/st.vfchurch�

The St. Vincent DePaul Society ministry would like to thank 

the Parish members for their contributions to our monthly 

collection! �We use your�contributions to support local fami-

lies in our area with rent, utilities, food distribution and other 

special requests. They truly appreciate your�generosity. ��

�

Our next collection for our St. Vincent DePaul            

Society will take place the weekend of August 14 & 15.  �

YOUTH GROUP NEWS 

EVERY group or organization that regularly meets or 

hosts events at SVF should submit to the parish office in 

writing their desired dates, times and room the group    

wishes to reserve for the 2021�2022 year (August 2021�

June 2022).  Please list a contact person who will be      

responsible for clean up and security, and if set�up time is 

needed.  Should any conflicts arise throughout the year, 

this person will be contacted.  �

CALENDAR SCHEDULING FOR 2021-2022 

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL MONTHLY COLLECTION 

We are better with you than we are �

without you, and so are you. �

Any school … All Saints, St. Vincent Ferrer, and any other 

parish, and your friends! 7

th

 & 8

th

 grade for Junior High 

Youth Group; 9

th

 �12

th

 grade for High School Youth Group 

and Highschoolers of the Well (HOW). �

�

Please visit us at www.allsaints.cc �

Parish Life\Youth Ministry for our latest informa�on�

UPDATE MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

Junior High Youth Group�

THAT WAS GREAT!! Lots of kids from lots of schools for 

lots of reasons came together for a wonderful evening of 

“Pizza, Pray & Play”. We gotta do more of that! And so we 

will! We will gather the Junior High Youth Group on Sunday 

August 22 from 6:30 � 8:30PM at All Saints. Our “Pizza, 

Pray & Play” is for all students entering (or just started) 7

th

 

or 8

th

 grade at any school. We’re better with you; we think 

U R 2.�

�

HOW �

(Highschoolers of the Well … it’s a kinda cool story)�

If you are an incoming Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or 

Senior, at any high school, we look forward to welcoming 

you to HOW! Two weeks ago, at our HOW gathering, we 

had kids from St. Xavier, Indian Hill, Mount Notre Dame, 

Sycamore, Summit, Seven Hills, and Moeller High Schools. 

HOW great! “We are many parts; we are all one body”. 

We’ll gather tomorrow Monday August 9 from 7:00 � 

8:30PM at All Saints AND we’ll gather on Monday August 

23 same time and place.  We’re not a club. Come when 

you can. Bring a friend if you want. Treat yourself to 90 

minutes of relax, refresh, recharge, reflect, rejuvenate,   

refocus, rekindle, reconnect and UNPLUG! Give HOW a try 

or two. We think you’ll be glad you did. We know we will be! �

Does our Church database have YOUR family 

membership record correct? Here is your 

chance to update YOUR record for our annual 

Guide Book & Directory (if you haven’t already 

done so). It is time for us to update our          

database with any changes, additions, or      

deletions that may have occurred in YOUR   

family over the past year. Have you changed 

your phone number? Have you moved? Are you preparing 

to move soon? Do you want your record published? If you 

have not already informed the Parish Office about changes 

to your record, please let us know now so that the           

information in the Guide Book & Directory is correct. The 

Parish Office number is (513) 791�9030.�

RETROUVAILLE IS A LIFELINE FOR MARRIAGES 

ORGAN DONOR NEEDED 

A former SVF parishioner is in need of a kidney transplant.  

If you or someone you know is interested in being an organ 

donor for this man, please contact Barb at (513) 315�4251.  

Thank you!�

These FREE Drives (for those that requested them) will be 

available in the back�of church on a table. They will be in 

in�Parish�envelopes listed in�alphabetical order by the family 

last name. The date set is Sat & Sun August 7th & 8th.  Any 

questions please call Bill Mountel. Thanks for your patience!�

SVF 75TH ANNIVERSARY DIGITAL THUMB  

DRIVE PICK UP DATE 

2021�2022 SCHOOL YEAR�

Wednesday, August 18 is currently   

scheduled as the first day of school here at 

St. Vincent’s and we are� looking forward to 

welcoming all our new and “seasoned” students�

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL  

Retrouvaille offers a welcoming and loving space to couples 

who have been living with difficulties in their marriage.  

Retrouvaille offers hope: hope that is not too late, the hope 

of a different and better marriage.  Retrouvaille helps     

couples to listen, to forgive, to be reconciled, and to move 

into a better future believing that God loves them and with 

His help and their efforts, their marriage can be healed.  For 

more information about the Retrouvaille programs           

call  (513) 456�5413 or to register visit the website,  

helpourmarriage.org.  �

The next program is September 10�12, 2021.�

Please welcome the newest members of our faith          

community: Bryce & Nolan Shader, children of Chad &   

Carrie Shader; Noah William Gibbs & Landen Matthew 

Gibbs,  children of Matthew & Tricia Gibbs and Rarick 

Bodyn, son of William & Casey McClanahan.  �

Congratulations to the proud parents.�

WELCOME NEW LIFE 
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Jim Volz
CPA & Trusted Advisor

9900 Carver Rd., Blue Ash
Taxes & Online Payroll

and Accounting Services

794-1551
www.volzcpa.com

8170 Corporate Park Dr., Ste 235
Across from Eddie Merlot’s

513-745-0000
zoomtax.com

 ZOOMTAX®
Certified Public Accountants

Memory Care
Community

4580 E. Galbraith Rd.
745-9600

Silverton HardwareSilverton Hardware
7144 Montgomery Road

891-2172
Electrical • Plumbing • Glass • Paint

Lawn & Gardening
Screen & Window Repairs

silvertonhardware@gmail.com
“Follow us on Facebook”“Follow us on Facebook”

 Werling Werling
 When IntegrIty and
 ServIce Matter

Call 513-777-4422
513-531-2134

Since 1890 Residential & Commercial

• ROOFING
• SIDING
• GUTTERS
• CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING, LLC
513-681-2501

 OH LIC # 13975
 KY LIC # M6877St. Vincent

SWIMMING POOLS
& PATIO FURNITURE

Doug Bosse
www.sunspotpoolandpatio.comwww.sunspotpoolandpatio.com

Quality Outdoor & Casual Furniture
821-8422 • 349 Elliott Ave. 45215

Anderson Hills Plumbing
Residential-Commerical

Over 55 Years Experience & Satisfaction
~ Free estimates ~

ERNIE, JACK, RALPH & BARB VILARDO
6229 Beechmont Ave. • (513) 232-3821

3986 E. Galbraith Rd.
984-4447

“Your Sure Cure
For Pests”

SureThingPC.com

(513) 247-0030

 (513) 457-2378
bestplumbercincinnati.com

$25 OFF
with ad

PLUMBING

6955 Plainfield Rd.
891-2900

 LARRY’S
 lock safe &
 security center

791-9163
Medical Device

Packaging Equipment

PEST-ALL
EXTERMINATING
Member NPMA - OPMA - KPCA
www.pestallexterminating.com

5005 Montgomery Rd.
513-531-1261

H A L P I N
p l u m b i n g ,  i n c .

631-2001
remodel/repair

KENWOOD - 791-7902
7707 MONTOGOMERY RD.

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

STRAWSER & STALEY
FUNERAL HOMES

We offer death care to your entire family!

Offering affordable pre-planning after-life plans 
giving you and your loved ones peace of mind!

513-791-7203
www.strawserfuneralhome.com
www.staleyfuneralhome.com

~ Area’s Oldest Death Care Provider ~
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COMPUTERS & NETWORKING
513-347-5800

www.FullerInfoTech.com

ERIC D. BENDER
Attorney at Law

family law • wills & Probate
lawsuits • consumer • real estate

9764 Kenwood Road
(between Cooper and Pfeiffer)

 www.ericbenderlaw.com www.ericbenderlaw.com
891-5630

Your Plumbing Repair Parts Source
Ed Gilfilen, St. Vincent Ferrer Parishioner

513-753-1121
622 Ohio Pike • Cincinnati

W I T H A M S V I L L E

Celebrating 51 yrs. of Quality Service 

513-871-7555
Larry Lamping

Kent
Insurance Agency

Serving the Community Since 1976
7520 Montgomery Road

791-6060
www.kent-insurance.com

A. ALL VALLEY
PLUMBING

New • Repair • Remodel 
Sewer Service

733-3311733-3311
Jim Kroeger • 24 Hour Service • LIC# 20941

 • Remodeling • Roofing/Gutters
 • Plumbing/ • Drywall
   Electric 
 • Concrete • Int/Ext Painting

hydeparkpainting.com
Your Complete Home

Repair Company

Cosmetic, Medical, & 
Surgical Dermatology

Accepting New
Patients of all ages

9403 Kenwood Rd, Ste B100
Blue Ash

 Reading Office Loveland Office
 (513) 554-1868 (513) 583-1549

Anthony J. Gertz, Esq.
Susan Marie Allspach, Esq.

Anthony J. Gertz II, Esq.

•  Probate Administration/Estate Planning/Wills/Trusts 
•  Divorce/Family Law/Litigation

• Business/Corporate Transactions/Contracts

MOLLOY
ROOFING

SINCE 1900

791-7400
Residential • Commercial

FULL SERVICE INSULATION
Environmental Company
Asbestos & Mold Removal
513-242-0600

19 Pleasant St., Reading
554-1969554-1969

WWW.VONDERHAARS.COM

Family Owned
& Operated

Established 1877

 

8225 Montgomery Rd
cincinnati, ohio 45236

513-891-8373
Peter J. Gilligan, Senior

Preplanning Available • Four Generations of Family Service to the Community

Thomas-JusTin
Funeral homes, inc.

KENWOOD
7500 MONTGOMERY RD.

513-791-5353

MADISONVILLE
4418 WHETSEL AVE.

513-791-5353


